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DECEMBER 6 191J♦ 1 THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING>

NUS M GMUmi - [ATTACK IN WEST 
USE AERIAL TORPEDOES,. NEXT JANUARY

CHEAPERFOOD 
SOUGHT BY FOE!

ï £ YORK COUNTY ...AND..."
SUBURBS 85!

11;
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I -What Sacred 
Means to 

of
Germans to Make One More 

Desperate Attempt Against 
Allied Lines.

Turks Report Many Were Dis 
charged Near Seddul 

Bahr.

Budget Committee of Reichs
tag Studies Dearness of 

o Commodities.
ID IB RECRUITING: ">i

i
I

OUTST,

R. LiïMs Paid Glowing, Stirring Call to Assist Empire b\
J. A. M. Armstrong, M.P., 

and Others.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 5.—To
night's official statement on Dardanel
les operations says:

“An enemy transport which had 
been struck by our grenades stranded 
near Kemikli Liman. while a torpedo 
boat fled.

“Near Seddul Bahr, during the night 
of the 2nd-8vd, the enemy tired num
erous aerial torpecoes 
centre and left wing, 
moied vessel which was filing on the 
region ot Kavak Koprue was struck 

BERLIN. Dec. 4. via London. Dec. by four shells from our artillery. The 
6.—The budget committee of the reich- vessel ceased firing and made off. 
stag is devoting several days to the "Near Seddul Bahr a military aero- 
dlscussion of food problems. The plane shot down an enemy aeroplane, v 
Socialists are taking a leading .part. and by dropping bombs put an enemy 
two. having spotfen on Thursday and armored ship to flight." 
three on Friday. _ \ toipedo boat which rushed to the

These Socialist speakers fully ap- assistance of the armored vessel 
proved the government’s measures to ashore. Thereupon Lieut. Aliricà, in 
protect consumers and secure a better ull aeroplane, opened machine gtirFiÇUe 
distributioiv of supplies, but demanded against the crews on the decks of 'ftfth 
that the government must go even fur- •' vessels- 
ther and apply the card system to 1 
meats, lard and '"virtually everything 
else and wholly eliminate the middle
man. One Socialist demanded that the 
government carry " out the resolution 
already unanimously adopted by the 
relchstag. providing for the establish
ment of a central government of]lcc 
having complete control of food sup
plies

A conservative speaker pointed out 
that the prices of food have risen 
more than the prices of meat and milk.
He said that the production of a litre
(1.6 quarts) of milk now costs 15 . .
pfennigs (3% cents),, more than in ; konysh.n guilty of the murder osh’auS 
normal times. He recommended that i Jurz at Ethe.berg last September He 
the governments of other states follow was immediately sentenced to death by 
the example of Prussia which proposes hanging, March 2, at the provincial 
to devote 100.000,000 marks ($25,000.- jail here.
000) to procure supplies of feed for 
fattening swine. Owing to the diffi
culty experienced by the people in ob
taining sufficient, butter the Berlin 
municipality has organized a so-called 
butter bureau In the city hall.- The 
function of this bureau is to distribute 
In Berlin and vicinty the quotas of 
butter assigned to the territory by the 
central buying agency which Is an or
ganization operating under the aus
pices of the government.

Hon. I.
Tribute to Men Who Gave. 

Lives for Empire.

MAKE NEW ARTILLERY One Pastor fl 
fessing Chri] 

Bitted

WILL FATTEN SWINE

Krupps Busy With Prepara
tions for Contemplated 

Drive.

i
Prussia Devotes Twenty-Five 

Million Dollars for Pig
Newmarket Town Hall Was wholly u.-

ade^u-tW on Saturday n tymoon t.i hold 
tne"throng anxious to atu nd the big re
cruiting ral«> unv.er i îe ,tU.-pi . s <*<

WAR WAS NECESSARY ■Bible Sunda 
(onto churches! 
occupants^ of v 
expressed it. I
Bible ins'ead n 

The day was 
of the Epiphaj 
sons, prayers a 
tbe morning I: 
on the Bible a 
He impressiv 
points. Its divi 
velous .unity- 
defiance' ot eve 
it and dtscrcdt 
lastly its spirit! 
many striking i 
wonders was itj 

jr in circuiation. 
Voltaire pro pH 
century it woti 
Its entire circu 
quar.er of,a m 
the Bible or p 
in over six hun 
total circulatloi 
between eights 
Bible societies 
lion ‘thru privj 
Anns, making 
and twenty tim 
Voltaire-made 
Bryan pointed 
scrip.urea like 
only a means t 
was Chr.su T 
lead us to a re 
Service and fell 
men. many co 
held die Bible 
would be foun 
at last, becaui 
mere knowledg 
not in Christ.

against our 
An enemy ar-Feed. CélKi ai Citizens' and^ Yor* County 1 ; - - 

cru.ting League. Vvn.ie iio n u;il 
cru.'Ling * was cioiie the pu-, of ,iw ■ 
rieet.riA to arouse .uutV-'L and stimu
late enthusiasm was • • :■ . nd
active stops will ht once 'he uiKen i » t->1- 
low ui> tne work by the mil tary author!- ! 
ties.

The chair was occuniea by William 
Ke.th. reeve* of the town: - a nd slirr ug 

‘addresses were given by .1. A. M. Arm
strong, M.P.. YY. L. Mackenzie King, J »
M. Waiton, T. II. Leniio'x,. M.L.A., 
others: The Town of Newmarket 
already sent a large number of soldiers 
to the front, many from the-ranks of the 
Home Guard.

Tn the»Methodist Church in Newmarkv; 
yesterday a magnificent memorial win
dow to the memory p lthe late Elw ><I „ 
Hughes, Clara Bogart Hughes and J. k. 
Hughes, the latter for |nany ' ears town, . 
clerk and • actively identified . with the • 
church, was unveiled by Rev. J. l\ Addi
son.

Speaker Points Out Britain Had to 
Eight for Belgium or 

Break Word.

r

LONDON, - Dec. 5.—The Lauzanne 
correspondent of The Tipiesi claims 

t he has accurate information from

t» * mi
that
Berlin that the Germans got’ a tre
mendous fright dufing the Anglo- 

French offensive at the end of Sep-

j . !

'Under the auspices of the- Earlscourt’
publici British Imper.al Association a 

memorial service for tne la e Sergt: 
iifim Hammond Smith, 2nd Field Com
pany, Canadian Engineei-s, and Pte. Wil
liam Connor, Prints» Patricia’s Light In
fantry, and of intercession for members 
m: . the association. who serve with tile 
colors and tor victory was held in tot 
Royal George Theatre, Duffthin street 
and St. Clair avenue, last evening. Tiie 
large building 
ity audience.
J.P., occupied .he chair.

Among those present were Mayor 
Church, Hon. 1. B. Ludius. J. R. Robin
son, Alderman Caaneron, Rev. W. R. 
Young, Fairbank; Deputy Reeve Fred H. 
Mnler, Geo. R. Ellis and Donald C. Mac
Gregor.

Proceedings opened with the singing 
of tiie hymn, ’'"Come, Let Us Join Our 
Friends Above.” accompanied on the 
cornet by Bandmaster .1. Dawson.

Tribute From Mr. Lucas.
Hon. I. B. Lucas in an impressive ad

dress said: "As a stranger in your part 
of the city I am glad to pay respect to 
people who have sacrificed their ..ma
terial prosperity for .he purpose of fac
ing hardships and possible death. I am 
glad indeed to pay tribute \to these men, 
two of whom have paid the supreme 
sacrifice. They have done their duty and 
their memory will command the respect 
for all time of their tehow men.

Their Names Will Live.
“We are here tonight,” said the speak- 

word of com for. to their

tember and that at Brussels all the 
pa pel’s and belongings of l he head-

ran
I

quarters staff stood for three days 
packed on motor cars ready for in
stant flight because the staff feared 
the offensive would succeed.

As the Germans are still in a state 
of alarm, the correspondent continues, 
they propose in January to make a 
desperate offensive attack of their own 
on the westgrn front, and, to this end, 
the Krupps are working feverishly -w 
prepare the necessary big guns affd ! 
material.

"Supposing this attack 
correspondent continues, “they have uue.pn, ont. 

. lie

' ALLIES SOON TO TAKEÏ jCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i !K CONVICTED OF MURDER
TO BE HANGED IN APRIL

.A was packed with a capnc- 
Presid'jnt Henry Partrey,

h
L

Tom Makonyshin Found Guilty 
Slaying Haul Jurz at Ethel-= ^ 

hurg, Manitooa. ^
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Décret— 

After deliberating for two and a ‘ jtalf 
i l.cuivs yesterday afternoon the jury at 
i the assize court here found rwiF.ua-

Sunday Afternoon List
Belief at Athens is That Strong 

Action is in Pros
pect.

First Battalion?
Harry Elston, $Severely wouacitfCi—l ie.

St.Henry Laitham,xv (lunutu—Pte.another card to pia.v.
President Wilson will be invited 
Germany to initiate proceedings for the 
proclamation of peace. This is the 
explanation of Prince Von Buelow’s 
visit to Switzerland and his negotia
tions there with the Vatican."

-1\. by a hom<ts, urn.
rhird Battalion.

l-raiiK Torlot. Verdun,
% ATTACK UPON BRITISHWou ndvd—i ' te. «

Qut. yFourth Battalion.
21—Pte. French Repel Bulgars—Enemy- 

Reports Serb Defeat Near 
Bulgarian Border.

Wounded, rejoined unit »\ov.
Bert. a»m Hipiey, Famonton, Alta.

Suffering from shock—J'te. James Bax
ter, Metiane. .Mass. mh" TT Seventh Battalion.

Seriously wo untied—t've. John Shana
han, Sedelia. Alta.WOR m(Continued From v£agc 1).Tenth Battalion.

tolled in’action between May 21) and 
-2—Pte. J. Ramsay. Lette.kenny, Ireland. | f u communication

Thirteenth Battalion. or ranwa$ communication
Davidge,

Pte. Martin Lynch, Ire-

between er, "to say a 
survivors, and also to pay a tribute to 
the men who lie ‘somewhere in Franco.’ 
Their names will be carved, in stone and 
marble and generations yet unknown 
will point with pride to the sacrifices 
made by them In this great struggle.”

Referring to the period immediately be
fore the war Mr. Lucas said: ‘*In August, 
1WJ4. we appeared to be at the zenith ot 
civiliation. .. —y ..v \iave between 15 
and 20 millions of the flower of our civili
zation in vhe field ar.d in the reserves 
We cannot comprehend or grasp the 
meaning of this stupendous struggle, and 
may ask ourselve* was there any fault 
may as kourselves was there any fault 
or our part? J 
sarv o keep p 
only law then 
Great Britain is in this war to save 
civilization. The British navy, is protect
ing each one of us tonight out in the 
dark North Sea, and this great bulwark 
will finally decide the fate of the warring 
m tiens. Economic conditions .Ire now 
surely tailing and German ships are tied j 
up with grass growing round their sides, 
whLie the ships of Britain sail the seas 
In freedom.

"German commerce is paralyzed,” said 
the speaker. "With all this going on, 
would jou now change your decision of 
August, 1914, to relieve Belgium? No 
wonder that the ‘chant of hate' of Ger
many is for the British. We must go on 
unti wro win. With right on our side 1 
ahe the most optimistic view of our 

final victory.” .
Mayor Church. Aid. Cameron and John 

R. Robinson also spoke.
Mayor Church paid a tribute of respect 

for the fallen hemes and said : "No 
people responded more loyally to the 
colors than the men of Earlscourt. The 
B.I. A. has done itself proud in this wur,” 
£ a id the mayor. "The response made by 
them to the çall of King and empire will 
always remain green in our memory.” 
he said.

1 he musical portion of the service was 
contributed by I>onald C. MacGregor, 
Mrs. Clara Field, Mists M. Field, Florence 
Ralston and o hers. The collection 
amounted to $26.02.

Nish ana ovna.
BuiQ«rs Claim Success.

j A Berl.ti ueapai.cn Sa>s; ztetreating 
j Serbian troops 'nave been overtaken ana 
I defeated near tne Aioanran 
j the Bulgarians* tne war. oitice announced 
; tcxiavr1^ »viorc than luO cannon were 

Eighteenth Battalion. | -taktfn. Tne occupation of Monastir by.
Severely wounded—Pte. Arthur coch- i Germans and/Bui*anans is oiiiciallv con- 

rane. Stouffville. Ont. I f'rmed.
Nineteenth Battalion. | "German : and Bulgarian detarhmen.s

Severely wounde<1—Pte. Kenneth entereu Monastir anu were wrercomeu joy-
Evans, Sussex Court, Toronto. j fuily by t^è. «uitnonties ana the people.

Twentieth Battalion. i “In successful engagements near
Killed in action, Nov. 17—Pte, Joseph ! Plevlje, Xiontenegro, ana ,n the rftoun-

Francis Lel>el. Lindsay, Ont. , tains nortneast or Ipek. Montenegro.
Wounded—Pte. V ”iam Stuart, 225 Sfc.v;?,ra,1 hundred prisoner's were taken. 

Booth avenue Toronto. Bulgarians haded the recreating
/ ^TWerR y -Second Battalion. ^ Prisrendf

WrwunHed—He ("has Gervai- 1470 Car- ne<tr the A loan.an borucr. uefeated himYtounded Hel enas. Geivar», 14.u uai and capturea more than iOO cannon and
ter street. Aiontreai . large quanLtiès of war material, among

___ J, * t. ua l?nii civ, which were 200 automobiles. .
Mounded Pte. Bert K. McMullen, ..nu- "Serbian rearguards were repulsed in 

benacadie. N.S. the Yama mountains., and also had w’ay
between K reova and Ocnriua (south
western Serb.a near thé Albanian border).

*‘ i here is nothing to report from the 
eastern or wes.ern war theatres.’

Bulgaria Wants to Quit.
The _ Athens correspondent of the 

Havas'Agency of Paris sends the follow
ing despatch:

"It is reported from Fiorina that the 
Bulgarlarr—troops remain cajnped in the 
vicinity of Monastir at a place named JSt.

. Kiriaki. A delega.ion of the inhabitarns 
went out to the Bulgarian ou .posts to 
notify the troops that they could enter 
the town. The Bulgarian oif.cer said 
that he had no orders to enter the town 

recommended that the inhabitants 
organize a civic guard to maintain order.

I "Bulgarian deserters arrA'.ng at 
! Flonna say that the great majority of 

the Bulgarian soldiers think .hat the war 
bas been ended by the occupation of 
Macedonia and do not. want to continue 
fight.ng in the interests of the Germanic 
powers.”

xSWounded—bergt. Fret-muit 
Bprges, Nfld. ; 
land.

Yes, That’s the Trouble Sixteenth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Pte. Chas. Duffill, 

Winnipeg1, Man.
The Rev. Vi 

recently came t 
41»t Church ir 
IJIram Hull, wi 
Central Method 
lncrning, when 
inaufffciency vS., 
human needs, 
book, and I cha 
fiuoh thing as 
that God lives, 
that God loves, 
you f.nd no su 
Natuie is neil 
merciful. Viol! 
will punish you, 
a throne. Kin; 
alike to her. 'l 
In her vocabui 
this book and 
meeting place 
fender, anxl Go 
th4s book 

^maln with the 
for nature has 
Close this book ; 
of the mind and 
which can find 
book and Be a 
the night and w 
cry. Close this 
burdened on ac- 
rellet for there 
till» book and 
Struggle on un 
there is no Chr 
n»e ail ye that 1 
and we are sim 
—lost without 
out of the way 

* point to a fat li 
part lies the in 
and Its révélai i 
meagre hints o'.

boraer by

T rotten wood will live in the intestines, 
as I have a number of different kinds 
that have "been expelled from the 
human bowels that have the same ap
pearance. and it’s horrifying to think 
so many people are suffering from 
some of these kinds of pests. The 
small maggot or grub with a black 
head and two littJe eyes and six legs 
is another specie of seat worms, and 
is certainly a nasty, irritating creature- 
The Tapeworm is found to extend the 
whole length of the bowels; many 
people find out they have them by 
noticing segments in the stools.

have read of Prof- R- 
World-Famous Tape-

No doubt 
!.. Mulveney’s
worm Remedy But have you called 
at his office, 167 Dundns Street? Have 
you ’seen the collection of the horrid 
monsters his Remedy has expelled 
from people of all ages, from the baby 
less than two years old to the aged 
grandfather and grandmother? Peo
ple of all ages seem to be afflicted 
with these internal monsters that sap 
away the fife of their victim. If you 
have not been at 167 Dundas Street 
already, you will be more than" sur
prised and! repaid for yovir visit, for 
the. most interesting exhibition in the 
worldt- is there to be seen, and no one 
can realize, or imagine, or believe that 
such horrid-looking things could be 
expelled frbm a human being. Why. 
he has bushels of these life-destroying, 
ihorrid mobsters from human beings, 
also letters and testimonials from those 
relieved, expressing their bear,felt 
gratitude and thankfulness for being 
relieved of them- No one can visit 

A big Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s place of busl- 
liritish ' atue cruiser steamed siowi.y ness without being impressed with the 
along uni veston e guif fro.it lor sev • fact that Prof Mulveney’s remedies are 
ctni hours this mornim, remaining saying the lives of thousands of suf- 
ju*t oeyond tne tnree-miie limit, ferers and restoring them to health and 
^liortly after noon tne cruiser put on happiness. Thousands of people are 
full steam unit Uisappeareu eastward, being operated on for some supposed 

The signal corps a. r Jrc nan au- internal obstruction, when Tapeworm 
chi to signalled tne nla„-ot-war and iB the cause of their misery. The Pro- 
a*)ted'"> ner luentiiy, receiving me re- fessor has many from people who have 
»iiÿ. "A registered- unti.-n cruiser.” suffered the pain of the surgeon’s 
The signa, corps asiitod tne naira’ of knife, when one or more of these 
the cruiser several times, out in each horrid, monsters were eating their 
i instante received the game" repiy. lives away, and one dose of his World- 

The cruiser was a- large one" with Famous Remedy expelled them in from 
lour funnels and three iignung tops. 20 minutes to two or'three hours wtith- 

.Marine .men here expressed me out Previous starving and without, 
opinion that this v.as theIsu-me cruiser causing any sickness or distress, 
wnich has 'keen reported in the gulf , J°Y nnd satisfaction expressed
for several da;, s. and wni'ch is tnougnt, d’.v those relieved of them must c 
to he waiting f..r the departure of tne tainIF bring Joy and pleasure to the 
Steamer A usable. The usable for- Proprietor of such a valuable remedy, 
merly was the Dutch steamer Laura, fln<^ convince all that it is a blessing 
mceijtly changed to American regts- '° humanity from the Most High, 
to-

you'
I l' B

SEEN OLE GALVESTON Mrs. Charles E. Holland, founder and 
first president of the Trench Com four - 
League, whose headquarters afe .at 12.. 
Glen holme avenue, Oakwood. - Tne ob
ject*-' of the association are to provide 
chewing and smoking tobacco, cigare.s 
etc., and com for tç for the l>oys in the 
trenches, and to look after the wives and 
dependents of soldiers.

y the war was neces- 
word. If might is the 
say in all seriousness

T:Warship Believed to Be Waiting 
for the Steamer- 

Ausable sti, ••*=-

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. „
Wounded—Pte. William H Lingley. St. 

John, N.B.
Killed in action, Nov. 5—Pte. Frank E. 

Thomas, Magnola. Mass
Thirty-First Battalion,

Wounded, Nov. 16—Pte. Joseph James 
Whittaker. Niagara Falls, Ont.

Wounded—He. James Rogers. Okotoks, 
Alta.; Pte. John G. Ritchie, Essex. Eng
land.

<
MAY SEIZE COTTONV .

Ai Hs Preparing to Set Out 
xfor Danish 

Port.

)* and

EfxMi
<:■1

<SP

Meeting Under Auspicés ot 

McNah Auxiliary Realized 
Forty-two Dollars.

Forty-Sixth Battalion.
Seriouslv ill—Pte. Frank Wesley, Many 

Berries, Alla.
♦ UAL VINTON, Texas, Dec 5.—

Flftv- Fourth Battalion.
Fred A. 

William
Dayton.
Banks,

Seriously ill—Pte 
Kamloops, B.C. : Pte. 
Vancouver. B.C.Si Under the auspices of tiie Me Nab Red 

Cross Auxiliary, a cqneert was held in 
the At.ademy Theatre, Bl<k»r s.reet. Aid.
J. W. Meredith occupied the chair. Among 
those present were : Sgt. M. Waite, 95th 
Battalion: Sgt.-Majur Curtees, Pte. Gib
son and Pte. Harold Meredith.

Aid. Meredith, in a brief Speech, out
lined the aims of the organization, and 
appealed to the young men h„t the audi
ence to enlist, either for -Overseas or for 
home defence. •' »

“When Pte. Gibson, who has delighted 
us with his singing tonight, takes his en
listment so llghtheartedly, surely it ought » 
to encourage the young men who have 
listened to .him to join the colors,” lie 
said.

Other speakers were Sgt.-Major Cur - 
tees, Pte. Harold Meredith and ,<gt. M. 
Waite. 95th Rattaliuii.

Little Eileen Murdock "received much 
applause for her skilful rendering of the 
recitation. “Daughter < f Empire.'^,

A sum of $42 was collected on behalf 
of the RixT"Cross Auxiliary.

The building was packed with a capaci
ty audience, a number being uliable to 
obtain admission.

Lord Strathcona's Horse.
Wounded—Pte. WllHamsH. Sharp (for

merly Sixth Battalion),Portage la Prairie, 
Man.

Imm^,
;

Midnight List. Montenegrins Defeated?
Berlin reports that an official ctommuni- 

Second Battalion. ! fat-,on -s®ued toaay from
Wounded-Edward^ie^nie. Hi.ll.Que. storrfied the

n moTuta™" rerClVSl TaytoVer' «grim troops' w^re'l^ren Ta'r Tr”: 

nil non Alta PnrHneer. V vica^ southwest of Sienica. Armed M >-
_ , ^lft^ Field Co.. Div. Engineers. * hammedans expelled to the wrest of Novi-
Died—Sapper Robert J. Smith, Y\ tnni- pazar looting Montenegrin bands."

An official statement issued at Vienna 
No. 1 Canadian Stationary Hospital. Saturdav nhght said: “Our troop? ear;v 

Suffering from dysont^rv— Nrthur Wm. yesterday morning stormed the 
Holmes, New Toronto P.O., Ont. aouth of Plevlje

Aus.ro-Hun-
Thc symptoms of Tapeworm are 

many, and differ, as some constitu
tions seem to stand the ravage of this 
vile parasite without causing much 
alarm, while others are nervous, mel
ancholy, and mise; able, and waste 
a way to a shadow, a ravenous appe
tite. pain or distress, and sometimes 
a longing for food. At other times a 

i loathing of food, dizzy spells, gas or 
wind, nervous feelings, headaches,^ also 
a feeling as if something was moviiur,. 
in the bowels. Sometimes there 
a feeling as though semwthing v.-as 
crawling up the throat. *ÇJbe only eer^ V 
tainty of knowing one Is jgierc ics win# 
segments or joints come^iwaÿ at al
most any time. They are flat. and-V^,* 
measure from H to \ of an inch long. r

Réy. J. G.’ore 
Ont>. p reached 
Preebytt-r.an Cl
ajJd remiiiderl ti 
Ow of world co 
of peace hau b< 
ferent. to God s 
to His word ft 
polity, social pr 
UvfiDig ha/vb 

the husks 
Joe clair.m t vo 
”°n* for the 11. 
In this

MODEL AEROPLANE CONTEST 
IS HELD AT OAKVILLEi> g

heights 
Tresniev’ea, 

south west ot SieniriLs^f he Montenegrins 
w ere also defeated ^Wcst of Novipaz ir 

j armed Mohammedans drove oft" plunder- 
i >ng Montenegrin bands. Near Nmipaz.ir 
j and Mltrovitza 2000 i^is'ineiA* wore 
i taken."

Milton Skinner, Port Credit, Win
er in First Event of Kind 

Held in Canada.
Near

The Ausable is loaded with cotton. 
Hed owners recently announced she 
would sail for a Danish port as soon 
as the department of rtate guaranteed 
her safe passasro.

KMIVliat is believed to l,c the first 
model aeroplane flying meet in Can
ada, was held at Oakville on Satur
day under the auspices of the com
munity Y. M. C.‘ A.

The machine of the winner, Milton 
Skinner, of Port Credit, covered 90 
yards in a straight line. John Hashek 
of Oakville, took second place-

I Officers Entered Monastir.
It is officially announced hat only 

German. Austrian and Bulgarian officers 
have entered Monastir, no ti oops accom
panying them, says a Renter despatch 

I fron1 Athens. The flags of the three na- 
; lions represented by the officers who 

. entered the city were raised over the
Policy Of the Government Meets government house, the despa ch adds. 

With Approval of Entire *
Country

• . 4 .

IN ITALIAN CABINET ;|t )
gvepel 

needs of the so 
is the rec-rd o: 
Goa It refleoi 
emotions of m 
experiences. 
e*t storehouse 
end in

CANADIAN TROOPS LAND
SAFELY IN ENGLAND and have, often been mistaken for pin - 

worms by those who do not know the 
difference. Tifere are many other feel- 
.ngs of distrlesk which would take loo 
ong to en ungrate. Strange to say. 
.oint

IN JUNCTION TEMPLARS 
” . ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

"F
j-»

iworms:
Produce miserable feelings; in some- 

eases their victim is so uneasy and 
feels so miserable he cannot de
scribe his feelings. They cause ir- 

- ... . „ ritahle disposition and melancholy.
, \ ,u'r T" ", i f ,,flV I2Ry The victim constantly thinks something

mcè h. h going to happen, a fearful feeling
Æ; satid în i::11! an"a fcar °f
has ,,-ivod safelr in Fuel .ml 3t,~g.4lp <hink everyone is their enemyhad IT,e following roopsKon bon^^f ,hey '’V

Tho -uiv Regiment Mdiinted R fi,-M hl,rt thenL rh(,V K<‘f nervous a’.
, Winning ZZÜ*"'** men T*
5211,1 Battalion (Port Ar.hurt&içS,^ hopeless- Some have desire to commit
fleers'land , .1»- , suicide, and ask their friends to watch

officer.!1SU^tTen; I: 11 wav fonstrteti*,, "f, ro" Uf'' unbearable. Children 
Corps I otheer -, men' H.V.fle1hT r°" an«l toss in tneir sleep, some holler
ttcvTs." 16°mem d„. mr " for «hd -.here grind their teeth..........mplain.
army. 11 officers ‘ 1 F"1*1 I tig of pains in the bowels; some rhil-

V’.' dren are feverish and have had breath, 
others wet the bed, tiyke sp 
up in frightful dreapis. take convul
sions or fits ; some children of s'rong 
Constitutions look , perfectly healthy. 
While others pire away and die. Many 
children have died from convulsions, 
and in a short time after death worms 
have crawled out of their nose and 
mouth, showing the cause of their 
timely end- It is sad to, think that 
thousands of people are suffering from 
some kind 'of worms and are being 
treated for the wrong disease, as dif
ferent worms produce different kinds 
of diseases and produce the 
toms of many other 
eases.

Calitornia Arrives With Winnipeg 
and Port Arthur Battalion 

and Other Details.
WAN-T NINE-HOUR DAY. Those Who Will Direct Destin? ! 

of Lodge for Ensuing Year Se
lected at Annual Meetings , j

At tlul anmial inciting of Toronto —, 
Junction! Coqhjcil Nd- 299. R. T. of T-i 
the following- officers were electee!
C.. Clare H bn ley; 1\r.. MIhk Mabel i 
BDvverrnan; warden, M. Whitten : V.<\*
Miss Ethel Long; chaplain. Misfo t*. 
Marsden; record irUR secretar>*. MIpf j 
Ruse y A«l?iir; ^financial seereWiry.'Mi^J 
Gladys Wees*-; secrefîiry-treasurer. ^
J. Armstrong, Ji. ; herald. Jas. MinsC 
guard. ('has; Avery; sentinel.^ Victor 
Bower man ; auditors. ^Miss M.* Leave* ^ 
.>nd Miss Edith Vktvke; trustee for \ *
three years, W. J. Cohron; pianist. Lily 

Ralph All. G.j Ivouisa street, got into 1 Mntton; assistant pianist. Miss Hazel 
a. mix-up on University avenue Sat- Fullerton. The society has progressed 
nr Jay evening, and during the scuffled favorahlv during the past* year. haVlim 
i.f was struck on the head with a hot- , largely, increased its membership. The 
tie of ale. He was removed to the Gen- i newly appointed 'officers will be in- 
f. nl Hospital, f j is face is badly bruis - I stalled on January 7. under the <1.- 
(-•I and his heal cu4. j ruction of Dr. C. A. Emerv, <»f Hamil

ton.

TURKEY POURS TROOPS 
INTO BULGARIAN THRACE

every a; 
«*• owfr reiigc 
** making tux 
««■y» wiAcn the i 
**■« being tested 
» Mving 
Power.
Oiu-iet Is

people fTf strong institutions 
lave xery little distress. Tapeworms 
.re hied from a parasite. a*nd measure 
.tom 9 to 30 or 10 feet long, and soilijir 
unes whole colonies of them araTVxT 

gelled. The ihofessm; lias 13 from a 
iian who was wasted away to ' a

i forernM ' ^"ar W ill Be Continued Until
uciy who was treated for nervous pr»- _ Brought to a Successful 
•ilration, and many from others, who .
•vere treated for different "diseases Wd ; Conclusion,
complaints, and quite a number froSn 
people whom their doctor tried to YcV- 
smide to have an ope.ation, wheii ime 
or more of these vile pests w;ere eat
ing -their lives away. The Professor 
has letters from Physicians who have 
us-'d his remedy in their practice. Tiie \ 
worms (hey relieved their ’patients of 
by 1 liis Wo: Id-Famous Remedy nr 
in ius office, with words of praise 
from these manly doctors, void of pre
judice, and willing to aid the patient 
by using what they considered t>„. is 
the most valuable, sure, and certain 
remedy.

The pages of all tlie newspapers in 
the city could he filled with testimon
ials of those his remedy has relieved, 
and they would not contain half or

! quarter the testimonials he could fur
nish.

Amalgamated Society of Engineers Seek 
Readjustment - from Employers.

According to. a statement of a promin
ent official of tiie Amalgamated Sonic*v 
o. Engineers. Earlscourt branch. the 
members of t-ke—organization are getting 
tired of the ten-hour day schedule of 
work in some «ity shops, and in all pro
bability on effort will shortly be ma le 
to readjust the mat er. The men will 
demand a straight nine-liour day with
out reduction of wages.

"Tile society wii! take tiie 
at. their next 
has been iv

!

PREMIER IS CONFIDENT j Hope to Keep Conquest After 
War, and Sofia Becomes 

Anxious.

nrresi 
To ha 
to ha 

d-nd to have th 
feel title oblijga 
®?®e and b;esi= 
ttiose 
«elfish

I», — »... 
s love in c 

“(Christ ie, ab 
docmeu. 

tlonal diot nct.i 
WSotten m th 
ti*w Comnionw, 

preseni. wot found in mardi 
fF» but rather
tne ko.,pel of J
ronerrn'1 of non 
P®*l*'ical .lie--,
proador

LONDON, Dec. 6.— The Daily Mail's 
Saioniki correspondent states that the 
Turks are pouring men into Thrace 
which was a Turkish province between 
the late Balkan wars. The Turks, the 

• correspondent believes, are evidently 
denco in the chamber of deputies to- anxious to instal themselves in force 
day the policy of the cabinet was sus-

who are
and wh<

ma'tcr up 
meeting, notice of which 
rtised in The World." heROME, Dec 4.—in a vote of eonfi-

in the territory they formerly held I 
This vote followed a i wjth llLe ln:eh,ion of remaining there I

notable STwe-b by Premier Kn la mint, and " mifitary^ circles^'Thei'r" attitild,' 

who dodafed -the conficirn< p

ALE BOTTLE BROKE HEAD.
tained 405 to 4S.A

isms, wakrWANT INCREASE IN PAY , 
FOR GERMAN SOLDIERS

>f causes much anxioty.
government in final victory, alt ho th *
gravity of the international situation MANY WERE INJURED 
Was fully atTreciated.u 'love - in IN RAILWAY WRECKthe r Reichstag to 

Raise \\ ages do Seven and 
-Half Cents

A feature of the session was the
vAthuvb.ym aroused 5\v the Socialist ! Head-011 Collision lllinrdc ITALIAN ATTACKS CONTINUE. ! The Ab.iy of Teck Cb.a|,: r. i,:«lW.
iléput: . Signor Cicotti, who declare I i r' i » * > _ uf J uslice of the Order of S" John
tbiit the chamber in’llst "i\e an ex- Central at Danzhei'g, VIENNA. Dec. 5.- The Austrian nfili-j and .Jérusalem, elected th" following

, i . , Ulinnie r,al stutemem of today sa vs : i officers for tme : I.oti, pr.e'cep'res' •atrii'le 01 the same solidarity and lUinOhN. "The Kalian a’tacks continue agâins’ I Sister E. Tarsett: scniorUadv. Kisv.
unanimity a,; displayed ay the -eoun- • . 'the Gonzia bridgehead and on the-pla ■ I A.. Edwards; junior lady. Sister A.
try in ;■• letermination to devote all ’ L>e< ' <,nf> Verson lean ot Doherdo. Feeble, attacks Knight ; commande v of Malta. Sir
energies and efforts towards t'le j ILr"^ ^ .Yl ”2,0re '.han 100 a*a'nst "s,rxvia- tjnfl before I’odgora Knjght M. 11. Hollins; éhaplfon. Sis'«*r 
preme object - ultimate victory." At the fored^ny" seriously fo'a heart n M: Karl; secretary. S; ter M. Wrlgl.U_
conclusion cf his address Signor Ci- colfiaio^TeL-een two " |L•»!"^17*' and sen Martino treasurer. Sister K. Colli..-: "’-cm- ■
eoftl was embraced.by many of the passen"e,b^j 7 " " * pister A. Atkinson; physician. Dr.

deputie-, miles south of hefre. |~----------------- ---------- ' * - I T- H. Norman.
Sign .i Boselli, the veteran of the 

chamber, also spolce and aroused a 
frantic demonstration in favor pf. tin- 
army, the navy and the i; ng. His j 
views accorde-1 with those of Signor !
Cicotti.

Sti’uofu■ in*.
Per Dax. un-

lh the
?Wtr.ons on tin

Rev. Dr 
urd ry P3.nted

ve thru t ‘fob of God. As 
*6 were
urg'd0’1 tran-'

1 caurse
BKHUN. D‘' >. R^prpsrmatives

or tlw> (Vntçr -i-'irtv yes te relax inrro- 
A_diu*ed a resolution m the budget. , com-

mittcr of the r. iohstag providing for a 
•0 ijer cent, inci tstse in the pay of 

German soldiery. Privates in the Ger
man a rim now receive 30 jvfennigrs 
(7% cents> a day.

A vibi: to 1 f)7 Dundas -street 
will convince you that he has a remedy 
that certainly does its work, and as 
health is the greatest weatfh, 
remedy is invaluable, and can lie ob
tained at a very reasonable price, 
which is nô| given to only those call-

fur infur-

svmp- 
kinds of dis- 

I'in Wopms cause an ir
ritation that many people mistake for 
Itching Piles, and are treated for tins 
trouble, and. of course, cannot
mired, because the cause, which is Fin :„g his office or writing 
Morms. is still left- There are other motion, but will be sent free of
sm.H intestinal Worms that cause no , durrge. The Professor will be pleas-,1
wfo,-hL,««t-bL i, Tha 8p‘‘t<;..W'on.n’ f give a free demonsirati-m and ex- 

itX , * ’ac^war'\s' "ticking l ie pi,.jn everything without money and
awful ^ntfo- " ",^1"'ap^re- " i,ho,,,t- «'rice. " The only charge i, 
anee they are ilk- large maggoE. ex- connect‘0n s or ,he remedies, which
cept that in the .,11 end there is a are, guaranteed as. per directions ot,
spike about thre ■ Whs -of an inch P^g;'- which aie. of course, con-
long; this spike D . k. like the point dltloned'
of a black pin. and in ks like the sting- Write for further information, free, 

j er of a bee- This heist sticks the spike and send .self-addressed, stamped en- 
John Clarke, a Russian blacksmith ; in to puli itself along; they measure velope, With your add 

! of 76 Laughton avenue, was arrested : from to % of "an inch long. There plainly for reply. These remedies are
In Eaton’s Saturday afternoon by De- ; are other small worms like the thou- sold only by* PROF. R. L. MUL-
(.ective Nursery. Clarke is charged I sand-leg specie, and some like wood I VENEY. 167 DUNDAS STREET, near 
vrSiJi shoplifting, «then searched he .bugs, l.t seems that the different, j Corner pf Ossington Avenue, betwesn
1'adV pair ot stolen gloves in his poe- species of bugs, grubs and worms that | Arthur and Queen Streets, Toronto,
secsjkn. ------- arc found in water and under stones or Ont, Canada.
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grdbeADMITS MURDER OF WOMAN.
MONTRE.1!.!. Dec. —Warren 

Whitehead, who was arrested on 
Friday at Ahctxorn on a charge of 
murdering Mj-s. Eliza (’harlotte Dlp- 
per, confessed- the crime, so Provincial 
Detectives Lirdrin and Aiken, who 
made the arrest, assert. ; They say 
Whitehead is a degenerate.

s cynd
HiLLCREST PARl.lAMENTABY ASS'N._ i

A v» ry sin. • sfrtl *• • .ir»- 
held, at the u- s-.n»'.at i »n 

Fwenp/»rk.' roiii 
! bent 127» gill*d.‘i -• lv.-: ;.V ;>r 
i r Jack barn, of t •

the guf-.-t.s in ti '.-ort p >v>: ir. ar« 
the speaker 4>f tire par!lament. I-'. C.
Breeze.. in a fIioi t cuMress, puinted out. 
that the o3>jeqts of the üsfvv ’ «tion were 
o provMô fon s 'riou,-* h -i - on under 

narn; mentary \rub ot ubj< 'f*

BOY’S BICYCLE SMASHED. •!

Electre Fixtures
for S-rni.rii hhu^e. 12 flx114res in set, 

’’ \ ,\ —1

1D93Christopher Gallagher, ageff 12. cf :
was knocked

Premier Stiandra, inclosing the dis-! off. hls bicyc,e at tht corn,'r <?f Bay ! 
cussicn. said tlun the government aleo 1 -,-11 f Queen streets Saturday night. I 
desired a v te which would -how the fT b,<yctje was br-ken and the boy 
complete concord cf parliament an,pi ‘ ,en «° r Michael s Hospital in the 
country and which would effect the ! PoL<‘e «mbulance. He is only suffer- 
cphinet only as the mi-V-istr'v which had lnlr «rorTl a (tP^hing-up and will be able 
led Italy to war. with the wish to con- t" 't ax t«le Pcrpital today, 

j limit it until it was \ ictoriously 
eluded.

I Those who oppaswl th.- vote of con
i'den-e c r.; tise.l vertn.- sijtiit So
cialists and a--out a dozen followers of
ex-Prcrru r Giolitti, nil to
prêtent at thhe sitting.

- - ; : i Itgr
. ( lit font. 

•P. wel-

DÎ Balfour avenue, W. L 
the B

in< ’
Reg. $19.00 set for .... $11.00
Reg $25.00 set tor .... $15.00
Reg $38.00 set for .... $25.00s
Reg $62.00 set for .... $35.00

We also deywiring. I^:t us wire your 
hou’-r, concealing all wires 

i marking decorations.

v.d

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED. and not
J

ress written Liectiic W.ring & Fixture
£ Company

261 Co.lege St., Ccr. Spf.ciina Ave.
. • 'Phone College 1^S7S.

j « ; the day, ann^ajjo ' v
t ' .)• 1 ent»'rl:unrijf . • i.i; ! •

Tt ( 9 turln#' .- r>«>; :. » *
■ • , ,.

■ iir*

............ .............................. ............ L
HOME GUARDS AT CHURCH.

°o«neh*- th*H AMILTON. Mi.rifla:.D •
Suits uf Kngt-and eompanj 
ton Home- Guards journeyed to Stone - 
< reek yesterday and accompanied the 
guardsmen, oi that place to church.
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SHIRTS and COLLARS
when old and worn will crack 

and break. We cannot pre
vent ^yhe effects of age and 
wear, noV be responsible for 
manufacturers’ defects. But 
we do claim that our crack- 
proof process eliminates brit
tleness, whici) is harmful and 
exists in ord.nary laundering.

We guarantee that brittle
ness, cracks and bteaks will 
not and cannot occur in our 
work. The new way is the 
resylf. of study to produce 
positive flexibility."
LINENS LAUNDERED OUR 

WAY—

mb,
)

7m
\

THE NEW WAY—makes 
linens last.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Limited
"WE KNOW HOW”

PHONE MAIN 7486 FOR TRIAL ORDER. U\ t
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